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How it works

Apply online in
seconds
Tell us about yourself
and how much you
want to borrow.

Choose your best
offer
Compare rates, terms,
and payments among
competing lending
partners.

Get your money
Receive new loan
proceeds and take
care of your expenses.

Find your best loan offer from 18 competing 

lenders* Loans up to $100K & Rates from 2.49% 

APR** Checking rates won't affect your credit score†

Get Offers In Seconds

Start-Up Capital / Personal Loan Platform



To Consolidate High Interest
Debt

Consolidating your high-interest debt into a
single, manageable loan with lower rates can

save you money in the long run.

For a Home Renovation or Large
Purchases

Personal loans can be used for large purchases
and big projects like a home renovation that can

increase the value of your property.

For Financial Emergencies
If unexpected expenses like medical bills or car
repair fees arise and your emergency fund isn't
enough to cover it all, personal loans can be a

way to get some quick cash.

Just About Anything Else
Personal loans are flexible credit options
available for borrowers. It can be used for

anything from weddings and vacations to trade
school education.

What can a personal loan be used for?

Get Competing Offers



and more...

One form... Many great options...

Next-Financing is directly integrated with leading lending partners who cater to all types of credit. 
You'll fill out one easy form and get competing pre-approved loan offers back in real time. Our 
partners all do a soft credit pull so checking your rate won't impact your credit score.†



No annoying
robo-calls

Next-Financing’s loan offer 
engine integrates with 
lenders directly, which 

means you won’t get those 
incessant robo-calls from 

lead buyers.

No lead auction
We do not sell your personal 
data off to the highest bidder.

We work directly with our 
lending partners to provide
pre-approved offers back in 

real-time.

Transparent
comparison

With Next-Financing, you 
can transparently compare 

your options and choose the 
best one for you without any 

pressure.

No Annoying Sales Calls!

Some sites will claim to do what Next-Financing does, but they're actually selling your data to the 
highest bidder via a "Lead Auction".  You are not going to find the best loan option from a website 
that pays for their data.  This is not how Next-Financing operates.
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